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FromthePublisher

I

used to be amused at how easily my father could get
distracted by an old newspaper. When he was spreading out
papers in preparation for a painting project, for example, we'd find him
peering at the floor, craning his neck at some article that had escaped his
attention earlier. Clearly he loved words and ideas.
Well, he would be thoroughly overwhelmed by the distractions in the
Brethren Digital Archives, an online collection of periodicals from 1851 to 2000. The biggest challenge when
searching through year after year of magazines is to
stay focused on your research and keep your eyes off
the intriguing nearby articles. (Try it out at
archive.org/details/brethrendigitalarchives.)
I still marvel at this project, a cooperative effort of
the various Brethren bodies. These publications are
now available to anyone with access to the Internet.
Bring up a year's worth of MESSENGERS, enter a search
term, and within a minute you can see every instance
WENDY MCFADDEN
where that term appeared. Things sure have changed.
PUBLISHER
There's another side to change, though. Access to
digital communication is one factor (among many) in a steady decline in magazine readership-not just for MESSENGER, but for many periodicals. As we
watch sister publications fold, we at MESSENGER are looking carefully at the
future. Back in 1997 we shifted to a break-even budget that receives no subsidy
from the denomination, and that's been achievable until recently. The last few
years, though, we have had to dip into the reserve that was grown over years of
frugality.
We've elected not to raise subscription rates, so it's time to ask for your help.
Would you make a contribution to help the magazine of the Church of the
Brethren continue? The whole MESSENGER family thanks you. You may mail
your gift to MESSENGER, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 (identify it as a
contribution) or give online at www.brethren.org/messenger.
In the meantime the staff is pushing ahead: The digital edition of
MESSENGER has been a free add-on to your subscription for more than a year
and a half. Early in 2015 we will shift to full color for the print edition. (No, we
can't really afford to do that, but in this visual era we can't afford not to.) And
you won't want to miss the articles that are already scheduled for next year.
Why continue to publish a print magazine? While there clearly is digital
"diversity" among the Brethren, gratitude for MESSENGER is still the numberone comment that I hear when I am out and about. That counts for a lot.
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Evidence of a miracle

N

ot long ago, members of Geiger Church of the Brethren, in Friedens, Pa.,
experienced first-hand of the power of God's faithfulness.
On August 5, Nancy Lynch enhanced the quality oflife for her friend and fellow believer Cindy
Walker by donating one of her kidneys. There is no family relationship between the two, and so the fact that
the kidney was a perfect match was another precious gift from God.
Cindy had lost her mother in the 1980s due to diabetes and kidney failure. Her mother also had undergone a kidney transplant, but the kidney was rejected. Cindy was naturally worried that her own life might
mirror what her mother had experienced. But through it all, Cindy never lost her remarkable faith. And her
friend Nancy was right beside her, serving as a cheerleader and confidant.
Both women came through their surgeries with no problems. Nancy's family presented her with a giant
"kidney" pillow to replace the one she gave up. They also gave her a kidney-shaped charm on a chain to
wear around her neck, and a large bag of kidney beans. Cindy was thrilled to realize that many of her dietary
restrictions soon would be lifted and she could say goodbye to dialysis.
Pastors John and Linda Stoner were there to offer support on that memorable Tuesday, and returned the
following Friday for a follow-up visit. To their surprise, they learned that both women were being released
that very day!
On Sunday, August 17-just 12 days after her transplant-Cindy had recovered enough to give the children's story during morning worship. Tears of joy were in abundance, and God was most certainly present
for the celebration.
-Li nda Stoner is co-pastor of Geiger Ch urch of the Breth ren.

by the numbers
Estimated number of
EVN (Church or the
Brethren in Nigeria)
members who have
been displaced by
violence in their
homeland

Do you have district or congregational stories that might be of
interest to MESSENGER? Short items
with a photo are best. Send them to
MESSENGER, c/o In Touch, 1451
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 or
messenger@brethren.org.
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Honoring 87 years
of attendance
Erma Ecker Frock was honored by
Westminster (Md.) Church of the Brethren on Sunday, Oct. 12, as a long-time
devoted member of the church. She
had attended the Westminster church
for more than 87 years, since she was 8
years old. "This is record attendance for
the Westminster church and possibly
for attendance at just one church for
the county;' said a report written by a
the church's publicity committee and
submitted to the local newspaper.
As part of a celebration of her life,
people in the congregation put on a cake
and ice cream reception followed by a
film of an interview with her by Mark
Woodworth. "The guiding principles of

Giving 'voice' to the canners
The November edition of
"Brethren Voices" public television program from Portland
(Ore.) Peace Church of the
Brethren features the Meat
Canning Project of Southern
Pennsylvania and Mid-Atlantic
Districts. "For the past 37
years the two districts have co-sponsored a Meat Canning Project as a
way to serve those in need," said producer Ed Groff. "The goal of this
year's project was the canning of 45,000 pounds of chicken in four
days. The canned chicken was then distributed to local food banks as
well as a special outreach program in Honduras. This effort, like many
Church of the Brethren projects, requires many dedicated vo'lunteers
and some solid financial support."
Brethren Voices interviewed coordinator Rick
Shaffer and others who assisted with the canning.
The November program also features Lee Byrd, a
resident of Cross Keys Village-The Brethren Home
Community, who tells the story of the integration of
Maryville College in Tennessee. Find more Brethren
ClIICKEN
BONE IN
Voices programs at www.Y outube.com/Brethrenvoices.
~~:ta'\ ,11-'nlljuiH·"To subscribe, contact groffprodl@msn.com.

S.Wui<J<d.

Erma Ecker Frock (on right)

£

~

Steps in the right direction
Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren in Elgin, Ill., had
19 walkers participate in the Elgin CROP Walk on Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 20. "We had a great time walking in the CROP
Walk and raising money to help Church World Service fight
hunger," said the church. "We raised more than $2,800, thanks
to our generous sponsors."
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Mrs. Frock's life have been to be
heavily involved in church work,
live a 'basic, simple life,' and to
'live simply so others may simply
live;" the report said. "When asked
what it means to her to be Brethren,
she responded, 'Give, give, give. There
are always people who need help.' She
indicated that prayer and the 23rd Psalm
have helped her through the difficult
times in her life. Two of those challenging times were losing her husband,
Orville, to a heart attack when he was in
his 50s and, as a result, needing to find
employment herself at age 52 to support
her family." In November she will turn
95 and has moved to Pennsylvania to live
with her daughter. "I love my church and
am sad to have to leave it;' she said.

Landmarks and Laurels
A
V

Special recognitions honored ministerial milestones as well as others
in ministry at the 2014 Middle
Pennsylvania District Conference, according to the district newsletter. The event
was held at Camp Blue Diamond and combined with the Annual Heritage Fair, and
also was hosted in part by the University
Baptist and Brethren Church in State
College, Pa. The Juniata College-Church
College Relations Recognition honored
Henry Thurston-Griswold.

A
V

Lucile Leard, a lifelong member of
Glendale (Calif.) Church of the
Brethren, has been honored with the
University of La Verne's Service to the
Community Award. The award was presented during the Homecoming Alumni
Dinner on Oct. 24.

Frederick celebrates
'First Fruits'
Frederick (Md.) Church of the Brethren held
its First Fruits Celebration Sunday, Oct. 19.
The guest speaker was Fred Bernhard, a "longtime friend ofFCOB and noted church leader,"
said the church newsletter. The morning also
featured "Tasting Stations" around the church,
and was preceded the day before by a fall festival at the Miller farm in Buckeystown with
opportunities for fun and building community
that included hayrides, face painting, games,
pumpkin decorating, scarecrow building,
s'mores, and hot dogs. A special event was the
congregation's Third Annual Fall Bake-Off in
two categories- desserts and side dishes-for
children, youth, and adults. Recipes had to
contain apples or pumpkin/squash.

Ingl enook cookbooks have been feed ing

people for over a hundred years. The
Nt>w Inglenook Cookbook continues that

tradition by assembling more th an 400
tried-and-true recipes that hring us to the

table :rnd nourish both.body and sou l.

£.ive simply. Eat well.

AVAll.A8LE NOW

www.inglenookcookbook.org:
800-441-3712

Thanks for Helping Us Celebrate
45 Years of Value Added Travel

Book your life-changing journey today!
(800) 565-0451 I office@tourmagination.com

www.tourmagination.com
nrn,soo1,m1
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Reflections

Water to to wine in daily life

0

ne of the best-known stories in the New
Testament has to do with a certain wedding
feast at Cana where Jesus changed water into wine
(John 2:1-11). According to Bible scholar William Willimon,
the main theme in this story is transformation. In this case,
something common is transformed into something festive.
Too often I find that I do the opposite. I'm good at transforming wine
into water.
In our one-television-set home, I
work the miracle with the remote.
When my wife, Peggy, is watching her
favorite Hallmark Hall ofFame movie
and there is a commercial break, I
quickly switch channels to find out
what's going on in the sports world.
BILL KIDWELL
Sometimes I don't get back to her
channel in time. It drives her crazy.
For her it is a wine-to-water experience. It's not helping our
marriage, and I've got to stop it.
During worship on Sunday morning, I work the miracle
with a highly analytical mind. Our pastor is preaching one of
his wonderful, down-to-earth sermons and what am I doing?
As a retired preacher, I am analyzing his words. Is he sticking
with his text? Do his illustrations really enlighten the theme?
In the process, I am turning the fine, pungent wine of his

me down at a table with the children. She served me a Coke
while the kids had chocolate milk. The children and I had
a wonderful conversation. I got up from that table renewed
and refreshed. While it may have been only Coke and chocolate milk, for me it was a water-to-wine experience.
There is an exercise facility at the Brethren retirement
center where Peggy and I live. In just one year, after a fitness
program for seniors was introduced, 150 seniors have enrolled
in the program. Some are so enthusiastic about how it has put
a lilt in their step that they come to the facility every day of
the week. The dynamos behind the program are three young
women who not only are skilled physical trainers, but they
are also delightful, caring people who know all of us by our
first names. We love to be around them, and we also love to be
with each other in a community of brothers and sisters where
love and laughter are the order of the day. The sometimes
mundane days of retirement living have been transformed into
something festive and fun. Another water-to-wine miracle!
Peggy and I do a bit of childcare these days for our grandchildren, ages 8 and 6. Like any kids, they occasionally fuss
and fight. Recently the four of us were sitting on the living
room floor playing a game. Everything was going smoothly
when suddenly a shouting match ensued over the rules of
the game. Peggy, veteran elementary school teacher that she
is, didn't respond by shouting back at them or telling them
the game was going to be put away. Instead, she quietly got

In the process, with attentive eyes and listening ears, the kids
transformed the ordinary into the extraordinary-a simple
pond became a water wonderland.
sermon into water. For my own sake, I've got to stop it.
On better days, however, I am open to experiencing waterto-wine transformations. In those moments, I discover what
it means to find new life in Jesus Christ.
One weekday afternoon I was out making pastoral calls
when, in a moment of distraction, I pulled my car out in front
of another automobile. Both vehicles were badly damaged
but, fortunately, no one was injured. That night I did not
sleep well. The next day I had to force myself to lay aside
my feelings of self-loathing and guilt and get involved in my
pastoral duties. I went to see a church member who provided
daycare for three adorable little children. The woman sat
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up and announced that she was going for a walk around the
pond and asked if anyone wanted to join her.
We had a lovely time finding tiny frogs, minnows, cr~yfish
and other water creatures. It was truly a water-to-wine experience. Conflict was transformed into peace.
In the process, with attentive eyes and listening ears, the
kids transformed the ordinary into the extraordinary-a
simple pond became a water wonderland.
Or was it God who worked the miracle? ~
Bill Kidwell is pastor of teaching and pastoral care at Oa kland (Pa .) Church of the
Brethren near Gettysburg.
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"God is not Santa Claus, but we seem to
forget that sometimes because we have
embraced a worldview called
consumerism."
-Derwin L. Gray, founding and lead pastor of
Transformation Church, in South Carolina

"This is one of many cases in which
Christians can look at those around them
and say, 'I don't agree with what got you
to this place in life, but I will love you
while you are here."'
- Scott McConnell, vice president of LifeWay Research, commenting on
a survey rele ased by the group Nov. 18 showing that most Protestant
pastors in the US favor immigration reform

"I want to learn about perspectives on
living and culture that are different from
what I'm used to."
- Kevin Mahaffey, a sophomore at University of La Verne, following his v i sit to

the Islamic Center of Inland Empire, in Rancho Cucamo nga, Calif.

as priests, the Church of
England is set to appoint its
first woman bishop by year's
end. On Nov. 17, the church's
two most senior leaders,
Archbishop of Canterbury
Justin Welby and Archbishop of York John Sentamu,
signed the change into
church law after asking the
General Synod to signal their
approval.
► In Africa, where up to
40 percent of the health
care facilities are provided
by faith-based organizations, Dr Mirfin Mpundu,
executive director of the
Ecumenical Pharmaceutical
Network (EPN), says that
due to their unique position, churches can play a
special role in eliminating
HIV and AIDS and bringing
improvements in the lives
of people living with the
virus. Mpundu's organization works closely with
the Ecumenical HIV and
AIDS Initiative in Africa
(EHAIA), a project of the
World Council of Churches.

► United Methodist
Kairos Response (UMKR)
has announced a global
boycott of six product lines
produced in illegal Israeli
settlements of the West
Bank. These are Ahava
cosmetics, Keter plastic
products, Royalife linens,
Ram Quality toys, SodaStream drink machines, and
Smart-Fab disposable fab rics. They are falsely labeled
"Made in Israel" and sold in
the United States by stores
as diverse as Williams
Sonoma, Home Depot,
and Toys RU s. Often they
carry the stores' own brand
names. All of the products
are granted US tax exemp tions intended to stimulate
trade between the US and
Israel. Instead, they help
sustain illegal settlements
Israel has built in the occupied territories, which the
United States has criticized
as an obstacle to peace. The
UMKR boycott does not
apply to goods produced by
companies within Israel's
internationally recognized
borders.
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t's quite a thing to be alive and not have it
noticed, to be a human and not have it acknowledged,
to have a voice and not have it be heard," says author
Asha Bandele. "It can make you almost feel insane, and then it
can just break you."
This feeling of being "invisible" and "without voice" is not
uncommon among people in minority groups. Asha Bandele's
quote brings to mind Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man, Howard
Thurmond's concept of a "strange freedom," and the sentiment that singer June Carter Cash expressed whenever anyone asked how she was doing: "I'm just trying to matter."
To be invisible, in this sense, is to be seen but ignored, to
be heard but tuned out, and to be relegated to nothingness by
those in power. Whether it be corporate America, the local
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store, or the church, the interlocking issues of sexism and
racism have rendered many invisible. Individuals are rendered invisible when their pain is ignored, their oppression is
explained away, their voices are silenced, and their giftedness
is exploited.
The church is not immune to racism and sexism, but I
believe we can find ways to dismantle barriers, move beyond
stained glass ceilings, and begin to truly see those who have
been invisible but in our midst all along.
At the heart of the Declaration of Independence is this
famous phrase: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

Abraham Lincoln channeled the power of this statement
during his Gettysburg Address of 1863, making the case for
human equality as he struggled to keep the Union together.
Some 100 years later, during the 1963 March on Washington, Martin Luther King, Jr., delivered his famous "I Have A
Dream" speech, challenging our nation again with the moral
mandate of these words.
Equality, however, is not a concept that is easily grasped or
incorporated. There are certain realities that we must face if
we are to move beyond the stained glass ceiling.
The concept of the glass ceiling is not new. In the secular
realm, the glass ceiling represents the barrier that prevents
qualified individuals from getting beyond a certain level due
to their race, gender, or orientation. Those of us who serve in
the sacred or religious realm know it as the stained glass ceiling, referring to barriers imposed by churches.
Although patriarchal interpretations (and misinterpretations) of scripture have shaped attitudes toward women, we
need to delve deeper to understand fully the current discrimination against women in ministry. To flesh out causes for the
dearth of women in the role of senior pastor, it is important
to consider some underlying issues that influence a congregation's choice not to call a woman as pastor.
From a sociopolitical standpoint, power, sex, and ignorance
are the major issues- rather than theology, scripture, or gifts
for ministry. Often, even those who most vehemently oppose
having women in church leadership remain close-lipped
about the real reasons for their reluctance. But when pushed
to explain, those who oppose women in the pastorate usually
will say something like, "A woman is not strong enough to
lead." Or "It's not God's will for a woman to become a pastor." Or "A woman should be at home with her husband and
children."

In many ways, churches have remained captive to the patriarchal character of the larger culture. Although women have
made great strides in recent decades, society in the United
States remains patriarchal, and women still lag behind men in
top-level positions and salaries.
The complex dynamics of racism also play a role in the oppression of women of color. For some communities of color
in the US- especially the African American community- the
church is one of the few places where men hold positions of
power and influence. These men may be considered of nominal
influence on the job or in the marketplace, but when they come
to church, they are deacons, elders, bishops, or pastors. Men
may be reluctant to share these leadership roles with women.
Yet often the most vocal opponents of female pastors are
not men but other women. Some women view female clergy
as being "out of biblical order," usurping the authority of men
in the church. In their minds, a clergywoman's assertion that
God has called her to lead a congregation seems heretical.
Other women are resistant to female pastors because of fears
and desires of which they may not even be aware. For some
women, the male pastor is the only man in their lives. He is the
only man for whom they can bake a cake or a pie, relish the
authoritativeness of his voice, or cherish how proud he makes
them feel as he represents them in the larger community.
They appreciate the male pastor as a role model for their sons,
especially those young men who may not have a father figure at
home. He makes them feel safe and satisfied psychologically.
Imago Dei is a Latin phrase that means "Image of God." It is
a theological concept that asserts that we humans, both men
and women, were created in the image of God (Genesis 1:27)
and are therefore god-like in nature. God placed within each
of us a reflection of the divine self; in other words, we have
some of God's traits.
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When gifts and talents are truly recognized, when opportunities to grow and rise are present, and when honor, respect,
and praise are appropriately given, rivalry is negligible.
Women, however, consistently have been denied access
to the inherent blessings of God's endowment to humanity.
When any individual or group is disrespected, under-appreciated, and denied opportunities, the "crab in the bucket"
mentality will thrive-the tendency to push others down in
order to claim one of the few places at the top will abound.
When individuals are forced to struggle and fight for any kind
of recognition, when they are weary of being passed over,
divisions and strife will prevail. Oppression produces strange
fruit and unfortunate results. Those who have been oppressed
often become that which they claim to despise.
Sexism and racism have some tragic similarities. Racial
minorities have been given "compliments" such as "You are
so intelligent! You are not like them. You are different!" The
implication is obvious: "You people are usually ignorant and
incapable, but somehow you're not like the rest." What an
insult! Many persons of color have heard these words not as
insults but rather as a reprieve from oppression-a welcomed
affirmation, a hint of praise.
Women have dealt with the same dynamics as they have
reached higher levels. Out of extreme thirst for acceptance,
they drink in patronizing words such as, ''You aren't like those
other women; you can preach," or, "I like how feminine you
are; you aren't trying to act like a man." When one is psychologically and emotionally hungry, it is tempting to be drawn
into the illusion of acceptance and relish the thought of being
a part of the upper crust.
A woman who gains one of the precious few spots on the
other side of the stained glass ceiling is faced with a choice.
She can guard her status and bask in the warmth of artificial
acceptance while knowing that true acceptance of women in
ministry would open the door wider for others. Or she can
reject and challenge patronizing remarks like, "We like you
because you aren't always preaching about women's rights."
She can seize that moment to engage the one making the re-
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mark in a different conversation. She can highlight the many
reasons why women may feel compelled to speak often about
their rights or preach "like a man" due to the lack of female
role models in the pastorate. She can emphasize the gifts
and anointing God places upon all who are called to pastor,
regardless of gender.
Without condoning the overly aggressive behaviors sometimes exhibited by wounded women, the female pastor who
has broken through can assist by clearing the barriers for
others. She can cultivate a heightened awareness of the painful realities women face as they struggle to accept and pursue
their God-given calling.
Commonly, women are reluctant to take practical steps
toward advancement. In Women Don't Ask: Negotiation and
the Gender Divide, Linda Babcock and Sara Laschever contend
that women tend to have low expectations for themselves
and often lack knowledge of their true worth. The authors
have found that many women are grateful to be offered a job,
so they are willing accept whatever salary is offered rather
than negotiate. They also suggest that women often do not
know the market value of their work. Women report salary
expectations that are between 3 and 32 percent lower than the
expectations of men for the same jobs.
Low expectations create a psychological and emotional
ceiling that prevents women from reaching the heights they
might otherwise achieve. In order for clergywomen to break
through the stained glass ceiling, we must be willing to expand our thinking, expect higher and better for ourselves, and
know that God is not displeased by our desire to rise.
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences chose
the movie Twelve Years a Slave as its 2013 film of the year. The
movie depicted the real-life, tragic experiences of an African
American freedman named Solomon Northup. The extraordinary actor who played the role of Solomon was Chiwetel
Ejiofor. Few people today, however, can pronounce or even remember his name. That night, and for days after, the spotlight
shown on the beautiful actress Lupita Nyong'o, who played
"Patsey."

Articulate, stunning, and moving, she gave her acceptance
speech as one of few women of color to receive an Academy
Award. We shouted, celebrated, and rejoiced at this milestone
for women in general, and women of color in particular.
The night, however, was filled with mixed emotions. As the
camera panned the audience, it momentarily focused upon
the movie's main actor/character, Chiwetel, his eyes filled
with tears, possibly because his heart was filled with joy and
pride over the success of the film. But possibly because it was
as ifhe was invisible at that moment, with the spotlight upon
Lupita. This man who worked so hard and gave so much of
himself was passed over by the Academy.
People of color often live with this tension: our men being
passed over again and again, our women getting a few opportunities to rise and shine. This reality has been the cause of
great angst in the African American community.
But then there's the church. The African American church,
historically, has been the one place where our boys and men are
given the opportunity to rise to high levels of authority, to be
respected and even revered. It is a place where their manhood
is boosted and praised. It is a place where pastors, bishops,
deacons, and elders can stand upon the platform, speak God's
Word, rally our communities, confront city hall, and fill the void
found in the hearts of so many women. Sadly, this affirmation
often happens at the expense of our women and girls.
Women in these settings, called by God to preach and pastor, are often rejected, resented, and rebuked. Although slowly
changing, (more and more African American churches are
accepting women preachers as "associates"), precious few are
willing to call a woman to pastor. Again, it is often lay women
w ho deeply resent clergywomen who, in their eyes, appear to
be usurping the men's authority. The complexities of racism,
sexism, and chauvinism all interlock to maintain glass ceilings
for women in ministry.
What is needed is a change of heart and attitude through
love. Kenneth L. Smith and Ira G. Zepp, Jr. suggest, "Whereas
desegregation can be brought about by laws, integration
requires a change in attitudes. It involves personal and social

relationships that are created by love-and these cannot be
legislated."
As advocates work to create opportunities for women to
become senior pastors, consideration must be given to the most
effective ways to bridge the gap between functional togetherness and oneness. Women must not be merely thrust into
positions. Instead, time must be taken to cultivate an appreciation of the value they bring to the ministry. Through education
(scriptural teachings and social awareness of the leadership
roles women have held historically), through example (placing
women in leadership roles based upon their gifts and talents),
and through opportunity (calling upon women to preach, teach,
pray, read scripture, preside at business meetings, be part of
decision-making), perceptions will begin to change and a willingness to accept women as pastors will ultimately increase.
To further expand upon King's concept of the beloved
community, Smith and Zepp state: "Behind King's conception
of the Beloved Community lay his assumption that human
existence is social in nature. 'The solidarity of the human family' is a phrase he frequently used to express this idea .... This
was a way of affirming that reality is made up of structures
that form an interrelated whole; in other words, that human
beings are dependent upon each other. Whatever a person is
or possesses he owes to others who have preceded him."
If we are to be the beloved community, we must follow
the Golden Rule: "Do unto others as you would have them do
unto you." Women and men in the ministry must not simply
tolerate one another, but out of a common purpose they must
strive to open doors of opportunity where padlocks exist.
Love must not cover but instead transform attitudes of chauvinism, sexism, separatism, and elitism to attitudes of equality,
mutual support, and lifting as we climb together. li!
Christine A. Smith is senior pastor of Covenant Baptist Church in Euclid, Ohio-a
suburb of Cleveland. This article is based upon her address to the lntercu ltural
Ministries luncheon at the Church of the Brethren's 2013 An nual Conference. Smit h
is one of the speakers scheduled for the Church of the Brethren's National Older
Adult Conference (NOAC), to be held Sept. 7-11 at Lake Junaluska Conference and
Retreat Center in western North Carolina.
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Advent ponderings
by Ronald D. Beachley
While preparing for the Advent season this year,
Hearts are heavy because of violence so near.
In the season when hope and new life is cheered,
Sisters and brothers live daily in danger and fear.
In the midst of sorrow, the angel's voice is clear.

Darkness, evil, and violence surround us each day.
The Advent message of peace describes a better way.
It began with an infant, lying in a manger of hay.
The Lord who died for our sins on a cross far away.
Shepherds followed the light, but they could not stay.

Be reminded again, the angels' message that night,
Filled with hope, joy, peace because of new light.
"Glory to God in the highest heaven" gives insight.
Though the world around us seems dark as midnight,
The message Gabriel shared gave strength and might.

Read the story this year, what message was sent?
Follow each line- trying to discern what was meant.
Mary, Gabriel, and the shepherds all forward went,
Discovering faith, commitment from the birth event.
When evil surrounds us each day, we want to lament.

Along with the shepherds we must go with haste
To discover again the blest joy of a child's face,
A reminder that God, as Savior, still has a place.
In a world filled with anger, there is "Amazing Grace."
May we join Mary to treasure these words of faith?

Perhaps remembering Advent will strengthen and renew.
Faith, hope, love, grace-God's presence always new.
Let's pray for our sisters and brothers who suffer anew
During the Advent season, as we daily ponder and review,
Praying the Holy Spirit will bless and encourage friends, too.
Ronald D. Beachley is distri ct exec utive of the Chu rch of the Brethren's
Western Pe nnsylvania District. This poem was inspired by reports of
recent violence in Nigeria.
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In June, I looked up through the dusty van
window and wondered just what I was doing.
We were bumping along the road from Imperial to La
Florida, pausing sporadically to navigate the Peruvian government's efforts to channel irrigation ditches under the road. In
the plain from the base of the Andes over to the Pacific, there
seems to be a general rule: If it's not irrigated, it's dead.
A group of 22 people from Frederick (Md.) Church of the
Brethren had set out on a trip to Peru to build houses for the
Fuller Center for Housing, and I'd been able to sign up because
of a member's last-minute scheduling conflict. At the time I
signed up, it seemed like a good idea.
To be honest, at that time-a month after I lost my wife and
best friend, Monica, to cancer-getting away anywhere for
whatever reason seemed like a good idea. By June, though, I'd
long since learned that wherever you go, you end up carrying
your own bags. For the stuff that doesn't have handles- joy, pain,
laughter, and tears- there are no skycaps or storage lockers.
As the van moved through the market, thoughts gradually
shifted to gratitude for the amazing opportunity to do meaningful work with a great group of people. I also wondered what
lessons the trip had in store.
Travel teaches. Whether going to the next town, or a town a
half a world away, there are lessons to be learned. In my experience, international travel teaches best. Our culture is so dominant and pervasive that it takes quite a jolt to wake us up to lessons we should be learning daily. Going somewhere completely

different provides that jolt for me. Others might think they can
simply be intentional at home and pick up those lessons. I think
they are wrong.
For me, each trip has a few lessons that linger. They are the
ones you find yourself thinking about weeks later, the kind
that dominate long drives and quiet walks. One of the lingering lessons from Peru came early, building on things I'd seen
on other trips.
It's funny how you can go to one place and see traces of
another-not unlike seeing family resemblances. An analogous
experience happens to me all of the time when listening to
music. If I'm listening to folk and bluegrass, I'm hearing pubs in
Ireland. If I'm in a club in New Orleans or in front of a women's
choir in Nigeria, I get a feeling that I'm only a step and a steel
drum removed from the Caribbean. Anthropologists will chalk
that up to migration patterns, but I think there are other threads
at work, too, threads that cause those Celtic-infused tunes to
share DNA with the roots music coming up from Jamaicathreads of common experience and shared struggle.
That connectedness is what I saw driving through Imperial. Whether in the rudimentary form of a new home going up
or a finished house or business, all of the structures had rebar
shooting out of the tops of their walls and columns. ("Rebar" is
short for "reinforcing bar," the steel used to reinforce concrete
when building.)
There is a practical reason for leaving rebar exposed. When
building additional stories or levels, it is imperative that the re-
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inforcing steel from the lower level be tied into the upper level
in order to make a continuous reinforced column the entire
height of a structure.
The sight wasn't unique. But what grabbed my attention this
time was the fact that amid great struggle, people are building for today with one eye fixed on tomorrow. In places where
people have no idea how they are going to complete the first
story of their houses, or how they will afford building materials,
they are still making preparations for the second and third story.
Our group in Peru would occasionally hold our nightly devotions on the roof of our Imperial Hotel. But it wasn't a roof, it
was the floor of the hotel's eventual third story. Our innkeeper

It is an anticipatory culture that makes preparations for

tomorrow in the uncertainty of today. It is a culture not only of
anticipation but of expectation that can see a second and third
story without having a completion date set for the ground floor.
Something in those anticipatory columns made me think of
the words of the writer of Hebrews:

All of these died in faith without having received the promises, but from a distance they saw and greeted them. They
confessed that they were strangers and foreigners on the
earth, for people who speak in this way make it clear that
they are seeking a homeland. If they had been thinking of
the land that they had
left behind, they would
have had opportunity to
The sight wasn't unique. But what grabbed my attention
return. But as it is, they
this time was the fact that amid great struggle, people
desire a better country,
that is, a heavenly one.
are building for today with one eye fixed on tomorrow.
Therefore God is not
ashamed to be called
their God; indeed, he has
lived in a grass shack there amid partially completed brick
prepared a city for them. (Heb. 11: 13-16)
walls, piles of gravel and sand, and columns sprouting rebar
It is an amazing passage. The roll call of faith, the cast of
like a steel garden. On one of our first nights at the hotel I went
up to that roof as the Southern Cross sparkled down on neighcharacters and deeds for the greatest acts of the Old Testament
split in half by a four-verse aside. The story stops mid-scene to
boring buildings. Standing there, I thought of one word that
answer folks who might be thinking, "Of course those people
seemed to sum up those rebar groves: anticipatory.
were faithful, they were chosen, they'd been 'blessed."' The
writer wants to quell that notion before going further. Don't
miss the lesson, the writer says. Those heroes of the faith did
the things they did and lived the lives they did without receiving
all of the things promised. They were faithful because they saw
those promises in the future. That anticipation and expectation
fueled those great acts of faith.
I think the message here is that anticipation and expectation fuel faith as much as recognition and appreciation. While
recognition of and appreciation for the way God has worked are
essential to faith, anticipating and expecting promises seen in
the distance are the fuel of faith. Not anticipating or expecting
a certain time or place or event, but anticipating and expecting that there is a loving Creator who is working to bring about
second stories that we aren't able to see.
That notion of seeing things only from a distance is disquieting. It's far easier to skim past verses like those in Hebrews
or Philippians 3:12, where Paul states that he had not "already
obtained all this, or [had] already arrived at [his] goal [and yet
pressed on] to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold
of [him]." At least it seems that, in large part, the church has
skimmed past those passages. We tend to speak those words
without much conviction. Too often we are very much a "here
and now" church. We want the financing secure before we
hire the architects; we want half of the money raised before we
begin the capital campaign.
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those heroes of faith were trusting in, anticipating, and expectHere, the lesson gains nuance, because other verses discuss
counting costs and making preparations. Here is also the point
ing the workings of an external God.
at which we must remember that for people of faith the Bible
What does that mean for us? How do we make sure we are
is a book, not a collection of bullet points. Verses exhorting us
a people who build for today while anticipating tomorrow?
How do we go from seeing exposed steel at the tops of our
to be a people of anticipation and expectation must be read in
context lest they be used to justify inaction and a disregard of
columns as signs of our lack of completion to signs of wonders
this life in lieu of contemplation of jeweled crowns and golden
in store? How do we rejoice in our unfinished-ness?
streets. Verses exhorting counting costs read outside of the anI think spending time pondering scripture, like those verses
ticipation and expectation of promises in the distance are easily in Hebrews, is a start. But at some point you have to ask yourself the real question that lies at the heart of this anticipation
relied on to justify a faith that isn't faith at all but merely a reliissue: Do you believe in a Creator that is not you? Regardless
ance on ourselves and those things we can clearly envision.
When anticipation and expectation are removed from the
of the words used to answer that question, how does your life
answer it?
faith equation, everything unravels. Furthermore, what too
often happens is that we retain the notions of anticipating
Often pastors will ask churches what their spending habits
and expecting, but we switch out the object of our anticipasay about the importance of the church in their lives. I think
tion. Instead of seeing the promises of a supernatural Creator
a far more pressing question to ask is what your hope and anin the distance, we turn inward and, if we anticipate and expect ticipation say about your faith. Do your "building habits" show
that you're expecting more? Even while surrounded by the
anything at all, it is those "promises" we think we can realistically bring about. That continues the march toward a "secular
broken and too-few building materials of your ground floor, are
Christianity" centered on
ourselves. Instead of anticipating and seeing the distant
This land they were expecting and the promises
promises of a living God and
they saw in the distance were not of this world,
being comfortable with the uncertainty inherent in that faith,
they were of God's making.
we use the language of faith
and expectation while meaning something less. We then
shorten our strides to match our reduced vision.
there indications that you're anticipating a second story?
In that world of substituted promises, future church growth
In your life, as you look around and see very little standing
is constrained by experienced growth-or lack thereof. Future
amid terrible loss, broken relationships, or financial hardship,
giving is constrained by experienced trends, and future life is
do you believe that you are in the hands of a loving God who
limited by experienced stagnation. When anticipation is limhas something in store for you? Where you are anticipating?
ited to us instead of a wondrous God, it also becomes inextricaIs it something specific that you have envisioned, or is it t~e
bly linked to the world we live in.
working of a God who has plans you are not yet in on?
Perhaps a better way of illustrating that point is to simply
As unfinished Peruvian buildings flashed past outside the
look again at the verses in Hebrews. The heroes of the faith
dusty van window, I wished that I had tidy answers to all of
looked toward promises in the distance. They were headed
those questions. I didn't, and don't. I have, however, grown
toward a land whose builder and architect is God. The writer
more comfortable with the idea that exposed steel doesn't
makes clear that the land they headed to was not merely a place necessarily mean we have failed to complete a project. It might
they had been before. No, this land they were expecting and
mean some projects are not ours to complete. li!
the promises they saw in the distance were not of this world,
they were of God's making. Whether it is a life beyond this life,
Ben Barlow is former chair of the Church of the Breth ren M ission and Ministry
Board. He lives in Baltimore, Md.
a world beyond this world, or blessings in store for tomorrow,
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The generous will themselves
be blessed, for they

their food with the poor.
Proverbs 22:9 (NIV)

Discover ways you can be part of the sharing at www.brethren.org/ gfcf.

GLOBAL FOOD CRISIS FUND
To contribute, write your check to Global Food Crisis Fund and send to Church of the Brethren,
1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin IL 60120. Or give online by visiting www.brethren.org/gfcf.

The
shadows
by Jay Weaver

T

his December 24 will be the 17th
Christmas Eve service I have planned.
It will conclude with our congregation standing
around the perimeter of the sanctuary holding lighted candles
and quietly singing "Silent Night." In keeping with the specialness of the moment, we will sing a capella. It will be the 16th
time the candle-lighting service has concluded with this hymn.
One year, our worship ended with the hymn "Joy to the
World." I made the change in an attempt to help us see the
gospel message in a new light. It was not a popular decision.
I mention this only to say that Christmas Eve can be so
tradition-driven and predictable that we risk missing the message. Whether our Christmas Eve worship services are formal
with hymns, communion, and candle-lighting; or informal
with four-foot tall shepherds in bathrobes, and a plastic baby
Jesus resting in homemade mangers, what message should we
hear that will wake us from our sleeping "in heavenly peace"?
The scripture passages for this Bible study are the New
Testament lectionary texts for Christmas Eve/Day: Luke 2:118
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20 and Titus 2:11-14. Please take a few minutes to read these
verses. Try to read them as if you're doing so for the first time.

Rolling out the red carpet
We should not be so focused on the humble circumstances of
Jesus' birth that we fail to see the contrast between earthly
and heavenly power that Luke points out. This story begins
by focusing on the Roman emperor Augustus, and noting the
census (likely for tax-collection purposes) that he has decreed.
Luke includes this crucial detail to help us understand who Jesus is. With just one word from the emperor, everyone springs
into action. Plans are put on hold, personal finances are readjusted, and one young pregnant woman takes an unexpected
journey to a place she's never been before.
But even more telling is the way in which Augustus was
viewed within the Roman Empire. His story includes significant
claims as well, including this inscription found on a Roman
government building: ''Augustus ... who being sent to us and
our descendants as Savior, has put an end to war and has set all

things in order; and (whereas) having become god manifest,
Caesar has fulfilled all the hopes of earlier times" (Richard
Horsley, Jesus and Empire, 23-24). Do you notice some familiar
vocabulary in that inscription? And yet it is Jesus whom the
angels declare to be "Messiah, the Lord" (Luke 2:11).
The way Luke tells of Jesus' birth should jerk us awake
from any traditional notions of sleeping in heavenly peace.
This is no sentimental story; this is the Creator of heaven and
earth going toe-to-toe with the leading empire of the day, and
our salvation is at stake. Luke wants us to see the birth of "God
our Savior" within the context of earthly authority. When
Paul would later encourage Titus (and all of us) to "renounce
impiety and worldly passions" while we "wait for the . . . manifestation of ... Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:12-13), it was in the face
of a world order that expects us to find salvation on its terms.

shepherds, tax collectors, prostitutes, and lepers were the ones
who continually came to be "redeemed from all iniquity" by
God our Savior, Jesus Christ.
When faced with the question of "Which god is God;'
people just like these shepherds continually point us to the
correct answer.
Waking up to worship
If there ever were a group of people who ought not be surprised by behavior like this; if there was ever a time of year
when we ought to say, "Yes, Lord, of course!" then we are
those people and now is the time. On the hills safely out of
sight from the power structures and polite society of the day, a
Judean hillside was transformed into a field of grace.
It makes me wonder: if Jesus' birth were to be announced

On the hills safely out of sight from the power structures and
polite society of the day, a Judean hillside was transformed
into a field of grace.

Luke tells this story to help us answer one critical question:
"Which god is God? Caesar or Jesus?"
Did the angels make a wrong turn?
Having set the context of Jesus' birth within the broader
Roman Empire, Luke then zooms in on the location of Jesus'
birth. If we didn't already know the story, we might assume
that God's Son would be born in some place of imperial
power-if not to an important Roman family, then at least
somewhere in Rome itself. But instead, the message comes to
shepherds in a field outside Bethlehem.
The birth announcement to shepherds is an unexpected turn
in the story. Some commentators have suggested that shepherds
are the "Common Joes" of society, something akin to today's
farmers or factory workers. But that analogy probably ranks the
shepherds too high on the social ladder. Shepherds did the kind
of job that exist in every society- one that everyone is glad gets
done, but doesn't want to think about or be around. Shepherds
could be a rough bunch who did a smelly, lonely job, and were
not appreciated for their efforts. Some towns even had ordinances which prohibited shepherds from coming within the
town borders. Just get the job done and stay away from here!
But it is people just like this that Jesus would continually
attract as his disciples. So much of the gospel story shows Jesus reaching out to persons for whom this world offered nothing. Mostly outsiders, they found themselves with little in the
way of the power, privilege, or prestige of this world. Yet these

in our community this Christmas Eve, would it be in one of
our churches? Or might the angels turn up somewhere elsesomewhere unexpected? This Christmas Eve, as we are gathered with family and friends to worship on one of the more
important Christian holidays of the year, are we in the right
place to encounter Jesus?
Might it be that if the angels were to announce Jesus' birth
in our day, it would be out on the streets, surrounded by homeless persons? Or might they show up at a local bar, seeking out
people who have walked away from "organized religion" and
are instead searching for meaning and community in some
other place? Might they come to the homes of those who are
lonely, or to the hospital beds of those who are sick, intentionally bypassing our organized and tidy houses of worship?
And if we would be so fortunate as to hear these angelic
harmonies for ourselves, would we leave everything behind to
"see this thing that has taken place"? Would we recognize that
Jesus is no mere private savior, but is instead the one who ·invites us to forsake those persons and institutions who claim to
be god? Will we allow him to transform us into a people who
are "zealous for good deeds"?
If the answer to these questions is yes, then what candlelighting hymn should we sing to participate in the announcement of Jesus' coming? ll!
Ti m Harvey is pasto r of Centra l Church of t he Breth ren in Roanoke, Va. He w as
An nual Confere nce moderator for t he Ch urch of the Brethren in 201 2.
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cobnews
Nigerian Brethren headquarters property
overtaken by insurgents in late October
David Sollenberger

T

he Nigeria Brethren church headquarters property in northeast
Nigeria was overtaken by Boko Haram
insurgents on Oct. 29. The news was shared in the
early hours of that morning in an e-mail from the
staff liaison of Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EYN,
the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria), who wrote:

"Just received a call from eyn president. With
tears in my eyes i want to inform you that bh has
taken over eyn headquarters kwarhi. Thanks for
your prayers always!'

EYN President Samuel
Dali and Stan Noffsinger
meeting this past April
outside the main hall at
EYN headquarters in
Kwarhi. The property
was overtaken by Boko
Haram insurgents in
October.

The EYN headquarters
property and Kulp Bible
College in the village of
Kwarhi were attacked and
taken by the insurgents.
Boko Haram was reported
to be in control ofKwarhi,
and also had attacked the
nearby city ofMubi, and
other nearby towns including Uba and Maraba.
At the time of the attack
on the EYN headquarters,
leading staff including EYN president Samuel Dali
were holding meetings in a community several kilometers away, and were safe. However their families,
many of whom had returned to their homes on the
headquarters property in recent weeks, had to flee
for their lives. (Some weeks earlier Boko Haram
attacks seemed to be closing
in on Kwarhi, and KBC was
closed temporarily and students and the families of staff
were evacuated for a time.)
In the attack on the EYN
headquarters, initial reports
said some of the guards for
the compound were killed, but
later reports affirmed that they

A meeting at a
relocation camp for
displaced Nigerians.
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EYN leaders met in the city of Jos after the loss of their
headquarters to consider where to set up new offices.

had all escaped. There was initial uncertainty about
the whereabouts of some Kulp Bible College students
and family members, and serious concern for the
people who were trapped in Mubi, along with many of
the inhabitants of surrounding villages.
Among those whose whereabouts caused concern
were people from the International Rescue Committee, a partner organization to the nonprofit relief
group CCEPI, which is headed up by Rebecca Dali.
That night EYN staff and their families took
refuge in a community several kilometers away, and
began assessing immediate needs in the aftermath of
the attack on the church headquarters. EYN president Samuel Dali said "the situation is very bad" in a
telephone conversation with Jay Wittmeyer, execuDavid Sollenberger

...

--

upcoming
events
Nov. 30

First
Sunday of Advent

tive director of Global Mission and Service, and
requested prayer.
The Global Mission office has wired $100,000
collected for the EYN Compassion Fund to assist
EYN to meet the immediate needs at the time.
For online resources and background information
about KfN and the Church of the Brethren mission
in Nigeria, go to www.brethren.org/ nigeria.

Dec.1

A1Ds
Awareness Day

Dec. 7

Second
Sunday of Advent

Dec. 10

Human
Rights Day

Dec. 14

Brethren pastors attend first Latino leaders
meeting of Christian Churches Together

I

n what was probably
the first gathering of
its kind in the US, a
group of 16 Christian Hispanic
leaders, including three from
the Church of the Brethren, met
Oct. 14-15 in Chicago under the
auspices of Christian Churches
Together to form relationships
and explore ways to be mutually
supportive. Representing the
Church of the Brethren were
Richard and Becky Zapata, pastors of Principe de Paz Church
of the Brethren in Santa Ana,
Calif.; Joel Pena, pastor of Alpha
and Omega Church of the
Brethren in Lancaster, Pa.; and
Daniel D'Oleo, a leader in the
Renacer Hispanic Ministry in
the Church of the Brethren, and
pastor of Iglesia Cristiana
Renacer in Roanoke, Va.
"Although the number of
participants was modest, the
implications and potential
are enormous," read a statement issued by CCT following
the gathering. "These leaders
represented the three major

groups of Hispanic Christians
in our country: Catholic, Evangelical/Pentecostal, and Protestant. At the end of the 24hour period, the leaders agreed
to continue their dialogue and
pursue a deeper understanding
of each of their traditions. The
coming together of these leaders is not a small accomplishment; the historical divisions
between Hispanic Christians is
profound."
Following the meetings in
Chicago, the Brethren pastors
traveled to the Church of the
Brethren denominational headquarters in nearby Elgin to share
highlights from their conversation in Chicago and discuss the
future of the Hispanic church in
America. They also shared their
experiences in the Church of the
Brethren and the work they are
doing in their communities.
While in Elgin, the Brethren
participants also met with Intercultural Ministry coordinator
Gimbiya Kettering for conversation about immigration issues

and the future of reaching the
Latino community. They also
met with Annual Conference
director Chris Douglas to talk
about more Latino representation at Annual Conference. They
spoke with Becky Ullom Naugle,
director for Youth and Young
Adult ministry, about ways to
promote the Christian Citizenship Seminar among Spanishspeaking congregations. And
they met with Jonathan Shively,
executive director of Congregational Life Ministries, to discuss
Hispanic ministry, immigration
issues, and cross-cultural participation.
"I would like to thank Renaeer Hispanic Ministry, Gimbiya
Kettering, Congregational Life
Ministries, and Brethren World
Mission for this opportunity
to network and become part
of these conversations," said
D'Oleo. "Please continue praying for the Church of the Brethren's Renacer Hispanic Ministry
and our relationship with the
denomination in general."

Third
Sunday of Advent,
Advent Offering
Emphasis

Dec. 21

Fourth
Sunday of Advent

Dec. 24

Christmas
Eve, Church of the
Brethren offices are
closed

Dec. 25 Christmas,
Church of the Brethren
offices are closed

Jan. 1

New Year's
Day, Church of the
Brethren offices are
closed

Jan. 6 Epiphany
Jan.16-22
Council of District
Executives Winter
Meeting, Cocoa Beach,
Fla.

Jan. 18-25

Week
of Prayer for
Christian Unity

Jan. 19 Martin
Luther King Jr. Day,
Church of the Brethren
offices are closed
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cobnews
Board approves sale of New Windsor
property and up to $1.5 million for Nigeria

A

t its fall meeting the
Church of the Brethren
Mission and Ministry
Board took a number of significant
actions, including approval of up to $1.5
million in funding for a greatly expanded response to the crisis affecting
Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EYN, the

Church of the Brethren in Nigeria);
authorizing marketing of the Brethren
Service Center property in New
Windsor, Md.; and approval of a budget
for denominational ministries in 2015.
Chair Becky Ball-Miller led the meeting on Oct. 17-20 at the General Offices
in Elgin, Ill. Guests included a class
from Bethany Seminary.
The board authorized officers to market the Brethren Service Center property in New Windsor, Md. A real estate
marketing effort and sale of property are
expected to take time, perhaps years to
accomplish. The decision does not reflect
on the future of Brethren Disaster Ministries, which currently is based in New
Windsor. Board leaders and officers have
stated that the decision is solely about
property, and not about program.
A communication about the decision
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was sent by the general secretary to staff
and partner organizations at the Brethren Service Center after the close of the
meeting. Noffsinger traveled to New
Windsor the next week to be with staff
and meet with the executive leadership
of partner organizations on campus:
IMA World Health, SERRV, Mid-Atlantic District.
In response to a staff presentation of
planning for expanded crisis response
in Nigeria, the board committed up to
$1.5 million to begin funding the effort.
An allocation of $500,000 from the
Emergency Disaster Fund (EDF) was
approved. The board also decided to
commit $500,000 from reserves, and
to commit another amount of up to
$500,000 from reserves as a matching
challenge to donors.
The staff presentation by Global Mission and Service executive director Jay
Wittmeyer and associate executive Roy
Winter, who heads up Brethren Disaster Ministries, gave background and an
update on the Nigeria crisis of insurgent violence by the extremist group
Boko Haram, and the fact that EYN, the
Church of the Brethren in Nigeria, is the
Christian denomination most affected in
the northeast of Nigeria. EYN has been
devastated by the violence, and has very
few other international or ecumenical
partners to extend aid.
The presentation included figures
provided by EYN president Samuel Dali,
that the Nigerian denomination had lost
18 of its 50 districts, because they were
in areas either totally under control of
the insurgents or under attack, with a
total of 37 districts heavily impacted.
The leadership of the church has been
greatly disrupted. This level of damage
will have a significant impact on the
future of EYN as a denomination.
Wittmeyer showed a picture of the
2014 Majalisa or Annual Conference of

EYN saying bluntly, "There will not be a
Majalisa like this again anytime soon!'
A video in which the Global Mission
and Brethren Disaster Ministries executives explain the new program along with
their PowerPoint presentation is online at
http:// youtu.be/ VdnWx6-fsqg?list= UU5_
HKLUHalUDQo4nnETlRPA.
A 2015 budget with a grand total of
$8,622,730 income, $8,639,520 expense,
was approved for all Church of the
Brethren ministries, representing an
expected net expense of $16,790. This
budget includes the denomination's Core
Ministries budget along with budgets
for the self-funded ministries Brethren
Press, MESSENGER, Brethren Disaster
Ministries, Global Food Crisis, Material
Resources, and the Conference Office.
A balanced budget of $4,893,000 was
approved for Core Ministries, which
include foundational ministries of the
Church of the Brethren such as the
General Secretary's Office, Congregational Life and age-related programs like
National Youth Conference and NOAC,
Global Mission and Service, Brethren
Volunteer Service, the Ministry Office,
the Brethren Historical Library and
Archives, the Finance Office, communications, and more.
The task of meeting the budget parameter for 2015 was "not a walk in the
park;' said treasurer LeAnn Harnist, who
reported it required cutting planned expenditures from some ministry areas in
light of an expected budget shortfall for
2014. The financial concerns she shared
with the board included a continuing decrease in congregational giving,
lower levels of individual giving to the
denomination as compared to last year
at this time, and a looming net loss for
Core Ministries if giving trends do not
improve by year's end.
In other business, Connie Burk Davis
was named chair-elect, starting after

next year's Annual Conference meeting of the board. At that time the term
of chair Becky Ball-Miller will end and
chair-elect Don Fitzkee becomes chair.
The personal papers that Warren
F. Groff and Dale Brown are donating to the Brethren Historical Library
and Archives were dedicated. Warren
Groff and his son David Groff were
present for the event. Warren Groff
served on the faculties of Bridgewater
(Va.) College and Bethany Theological Seminary, where he was dean from
1962-75 and president from 1975-89,
and was Annual Conference moderator in 1979. Dale Brown was represented by his daughter Deanna Brown. He
served on the faculties of McPherson
(Kan.) College and Bethany Seminary,
was Annual Conference moderator in
1972, and has been a denominational
leader in the areas of peacemaking and
social concern. Both men are important authors in the area of Brethren
beliefs and theology.
The Mission and Ministry Board's
next meeting will be hosted by Lancaster (Pa.) Church of the Brethren on
March 14-16, 2015.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
LeAnn Harnist has resigned as executive
director of Organizational Resources and
treasurer of the Church of the Brethren,
effective Jan. 16, 2015. She has served on
the denominational staff since March
2004. Harnist began her work for the
Church of the Brethren in the position of
director of Financial Operations and assistant treasurer. From Oct. 2008 through
Oct. 2011 she served as executive director of Systems and Services and assistant
treasurer before being promoted to her
current role. During her tenure, she has

Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) Unit 307 held its orientation Sept. 27
to Oct. 17 at the Brethren Service Center in New Windsor, Md. The members of the
unit, their home congregations or home towns, and project placements are:
First row: Felix Pfeiffer of Muenster, Germany, to Lancaster Area Habitat for Humanity in Lancaster, Pa. Immanuel Fuchs of Hamburg, Germany, to Project PLASE in
Baltimore Md. Janet Stann of La Grange, Ind., to Human Solutions in Portland, Ore.
Kristen Hoffman of McPherson (Kan.) Church of the Brethren to Youth and Young
Adult Ministries in Elgin, Ill. Katie Furrow of Monte Vista Church of the Brethren in
Callaway, Va., to Office of Public Witness in Washington, D.C. Second row: Ron Gruici
of Lemont, Pa., to San Diego Friends Center in San Diego, Calif. Severin Baumann
ofRottweil-Goellsdorf, Germany, to Project PLASE in Baltimore, Md. Andrea Keller
of Troy (Ohio) Church of the Brethren to Rural and Migrant Ministry in Liberty, N.Y.
Taylor Kaase of Williamson Road Church of the Brethren in Roanoke, Va., to Cross
Keys Village in New Oxford, Pa. Hannah Cherry of Chambersburg (Pa.) Church of
the Brethren to Abode Services in Fremont, Calif. Jesse Winter of Westminster (Md.)
Church of the Brethren to SnowCap in Fairview, Ore. Third row: Denise DeGeorge of
Lemont, Pa., to San Diego Friends Center in San Diego, Calif. Carmen Shuman of Ephrata, Pa., to Camp Eder in Fairfield, Pa. Laura Whitman of Palmyra (Pa.) Church of the
Brethren to Congregational Life Ministries in Elgin, Ill. Hannah Shultz ofLutherville,
Md., to Brethren Workcamps in Elgin, Ill. Aidan Ottoni-Wilhelm of Richmond (Ind.)
Church of the Brethren to The Palms Retirement Community in Sebring, Fla. Victoria
Ebert of Berlin, Germany, to Abode Services in Fremont, Calif.

led the departments of Finance, Brethren
Historical Library and Archives, Buildings
and Grounds, and Information Technology
for the Church of the Brethren General Offices in Elgin, Ill., and the Brethren Service
Center in New Windsor, Md.
Russell L. Matteson has accepted a
call to serve Pacific Southwest District as
district executive, beginning Jan. 16, 2015.
He has 18 years of experience in ministry,
currently serving as co-pastor of Modesto
(Calif.) Church of the Brethren with his
wife, Erin Matteson. Previously the Mattesons co-pastored Fellowship in Christ
Fremont (Calif.) Church of the Brethren

from 1993-96. He served as director of
marketing and sales for Brethren Press
1999-2003, and was a youth worker with
Brethren Volunteer Service 1988-89. His
leadership in the district has included
service on the program committee, ethics
committee, financial task force, and Camp
Peaceful Pines program committee, where
he has been chair and has served on the
executive committee. Denominationally,
he has been a worship coordinator for the
2012 Young Adult Conference, presenter
at Annual Conference sessions, and served
on the worship planning committee for
the 2015 Annual Conference.
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MediaReview

You reap what you sow

T

here's bad news and good news in Kenda
Creasy Dean's book Almost Christian: What the
Faith of Our Teenagers is Telling the American Church.
The bad news is that Jesus was right: you reap what you sow.
And American churches are reaping the bland, self-centered
churches they've been sowing, and the current generation of
youth is turning away from that church.
The good news for Brethren is that
our 2014 National Youth Conference
(NYC) may have sown a hardier, healthier
crop-and we might just reap the benefits,
provided our youth are not choked by the
weeds of our adult generation.
In her book, Dean (an associate professor of youth, church, and culture at
Princeton Theological Seminary) tells us,
"Teenagers, contrary to what most people
FRANK RAMIREZ
think, conform to the religious beliefs
and practices of their parents to a very high degree." Moreover,
youth are bored with an American faith tied to the cult of being
nice rather than being committed to Jesus.
Backing up her points with timeless quotations from C. S.
Lewis, George Whitefield, and John Wesley, she suggests the
problem is that the American church has become Christianish-a sort of Church of Benign Whatever-ism. This moralistic,
therapeutic deism worships "a god ... who only requires people
to be "good, nice, and fair to each other." Our goal in life is "to
be happy and to feel good about oneself," and therefore "God
is not involved in my life except when I need God to resolve a
problem."
As a result, Dean says, youth believe in a god who is "either
a butler or a therapist-someone who meets their needs when
summoned, or who listens non-judgmentally and helps youth
feel good about themselves."
But Christianity, she maintains, is not about being nice. It
"depends on a radical focus on Jesus even while we maintain
contact with people of other worldviews." We're called not to
be nice but to be holy, which, she says, is "a word that implies
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justice, kindness, and humility before God (Micah 6:8) ..."
That last paragraph does sound rather Brethren, doesn't it?
That's the good news. But the question is whether Brethren are
ready to be Brethren. Otherwise, Dean would say, there is no
reason for youth to be excited about our faith.
As I read her book, I thought about Dan West and M. R.
Zigler, two Brethren saints who were often not nice at all. They
could rile people and ruffle their feathers by creating programs,
then leaving the mess for others to take care of. But they also inspired generations to act radically in the name of Jesus, making
a real difference in the world, leaving behind Christian disciples
instead of Christian tourists.
Getting back to NYC-this summer, thousands of Brethren
youth at that conference were inspired and challenged to be
real Christians. Rodger Nishioka left many in tears as he said,
"Every single day, the nations of the world spend more on warfare than welfare. You are the Church of the Brethren. For 300
years you've been one of the three historic peace churches in
the world. C'mon! This is your job! Carry us to Jesus. We need
to be healed."
And then there was Jarrod McKenna, leader of a radical,
vibrant, alternative, healing Christian movement on the other
side of the globe. He told the youth at NYC how much Brethren
history and practices have inspired Christians around the world
in their living, then asked if there were eight youth, like the
original eight Brethren, who would radically commit to following Jesus. After a prayer and a moment of silence, Jarrod asked,
"Who's in?"
Thousands came forward as one to be consecrated to this
work.
So ask yourselves: Have you encouraged your youth who
returned from NYC, or have you thrown a wet towel over their
excitement in order to bring them back to niceness?
You could do worse than read this book. Think about what
sort of faith you're modeling for our young people. And remember, you reap what you sow. li!
Fran k Ram irez is senior pastor of Union
Center Church of the Brethren in Nappanee, Ind.
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2015 Workcamp Schedule
Junior High Completed 6th-8th grade
June 21-25
June 22-26
July 1-5
July 22-26
July 29-August 2
August 5-9
August 5-9

John Kline HomesteadBroadway, Virginia
Camp Pine Lake, Iowa
Elgin, Illinois
South Bend, Indiana
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Brooklyn, New York
Roanoke, Virginia

Senior High Completed 9th grade-age 19
June
June
June
June
June

www.brethren.org/workcamps
Registration opens:
January 8, 2015, at 7 p.m. (central time)

7-14
8-13
14-20
14-20
21-27

June 28-July 4
July 5-11
July 5-11
July 19-25
July 20-26
July 20-26
July 27-August 2
July 27-August 2
August 9-15
August 9-15

_JL

7tJ
Church of the Brethren
Questions?
Contact Theresa Ford: 847-429-4386,
Hannah Shultz: 847-429-4328,
Emily Tyler: 847-429-4396, or
cobworkcamps@brethren.org
Workcamp photos by Jenna Stacy and liicia Z iegler.

Camp Wilbur Stover, Idaho
Koinonia Farm -Americus, Georgia
Brethren Disaster Ministries -TBD
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pine Ridge Reservation Kyle, South Dakota
Family Abuse Center - Waco, Texas
ECHO - North Fort Myers, Florida
Innisfree - Crozet, Virginia
Baltimore, Maryland
Crossnore, North Carolina
Lombard, Illinois
Seattle, Washington
Washington, DC
BRF - New Horizons Ministries Canon City, Colorado
Los Angeles, California

Intergenerational Completed 6th grade and older
June 14-20
June 20-27

Camp Mardela, Maryland
BRF -Lewiston, Maine

Young Adult Ages 18-35
May 29-June 7
June 29-July 2

Dominican Republic
We Are Able Assistants New Windsor, Maryland

We Are Able Ages 16-23
June 29-July 2

New Windsor, Maryland

LivingSimply

Doing less at Christmas

I

have found that many tangible ideas for
simplifying Christmas have more to do with
simplifying our mindset, rather than our busy lives,
lists, or budgets. And I don't know about you, but the times
when I am actually able to separate from the busyness
and consumerism that surrounds Christmas, I find myself
filling the free time with a different
kind of busy.
Volunteering at a food drive is a
wonderful thing to do, as is shopping
for gifts for underprivileged children,
or singing carols at a nursing home. But
so often those things do not replace,
but are added on top of parties, church
services, family gatherings, and making
or shopping for gifts for loved ones.
Between Christmas for ourselves,
Christmas for our families, and Christmas for the poor, when are we supposed to have Christmas
with Jesus?
A friend of mine found himself alone in a quiet chapel
one night. A single beam of moonlight illuminated the piano
enough for him to sit and play a while-a concert of praise,
bringing glory to God in the highest.
On cold winter evenings when the moon is rising over
snow-covered ground, my grandmother looks out the window at the flawless landscape. "The world is blue," she says.
"And it's beautiful." A private perspective, a silent night, and
for just a moment, peace on earth.
Expectant mothers huddled together over cups of hot
cider radiate joy as they whisper about the life growing inside
of them. This is a tender time, an expectant time, full of love
and miracles.
Perhaps the key to simplifying such a busy season is less
about doing simpler things, and more about simply doing
less. Perhaps it's about training our eyes to see the ancient
story of Christ's birth in our lives today. Perhaps it's about
seizing opportunities to bring glory to God, or savor a peaceful moment, or drink in expressions of unconditional love.
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Perhaps it's opening our ears to hear the angel's song as the
strain continues through the ages. Perhaps these are the simplest and most profound ways of opening our hearts to the
life-giving fullness of Christmas. n!
M andy Garcia is former associate director of donor comm unications for the
Church of the Brethren.

Grandma's Red Cake
This recipe is for my grandmother's red cake. It is a
Christmas treat that my family often uses to celebrate
Emmanuel's birthday. The bright crimson layers under rich,
white icing make for a festive and decadent dessert.

• Cream together 1 cup of margarine, 1 ½ cups of
sugar, and 1 tsp. vanilla.
• Add one 1 oz. bottle of red food coloring, fill the
bottle with water and add that to the batter as well.
• Combine 2 ¼ cups of cake flour, 1 tsp. sa lt, 1 tsp.
baking soda. Add alternately to cream mixture
with 1 cup buttermilk.
• Divide batter between two round, parchmentpaper-lined cake pans and bake at 350 degrees
for 30 minutes.
While cake is baking, make the frosting.
• Warm 1 cup of milk in a saucepan and whisk in
3 heaping tablespoons of flour. Cook until thick,
stirring continually. Cool completely.
• In a mixer, cream together 1 cup of sugar and 2
sticks of margarine on high for 2 minutes.
• Add cooled milk paste and 1 tsp. vanilla.
Beat for 4 more minutes.
• Frost cake when completely cool.

Letters
Ice age glaciers melted
by giant sun spots
In response to the letter from Dave
Fouts in the November MESSENGER, I
think it is important to understand how
the Great Lakes were formed. Science
tells us that many years ago the Great
Lakes were carved out by giant glaciers.
I don't think those glaciers were melted
by coal-fired power plants or automobile exhaust. Some scie.11.tists now
believe that the climate change that
melted those glaciers came from giant

sun spots warming the earth. They are
also saying we are in for a cooling timeframe, similar to the 1700s, that could
last until 2030.
Don Bruner
Some rset, Pa .

Does God orchestrate
violence?
Nov. 12 was a terrible day for news
from Nigeria regarding the Boko
Haram attacks on the EYN (the

Church of the Brethren in Nigeria).
In reading some Brethren history,
I was disappointed to see Alexander
Mack, Jr.'s report: "In the year 1793 it
pleased the almighty God for divine
reasons to visit the city of Philadelphia
with a severe and fatal illness (called
the yellow fever), especially in the
three months of August, September and
October, in which time many thousands
have been taken." Quote from Donald
F. Durnbaugh, The Brethren in Colonial
America (Elgin, Ill., Brethren Press,
1967), p. 218.

In reading some Brethren history, I was disappointed to see Alexander Mack,
Jr.'s report: "In the year 1793 it pleased the almighty God for divine reasons
to visit the city of Philadelphia with a severe and fatal illness . ...

Bethany Peace Essay Contest
Peacemaking, Creation Justice, and the Beloved Community For high school, college, Prizes up to $2000
seminary, and graduate students Deadline: January 26, 2015
Go to www.bethanyseminary.edu/peace-essay to learn more.
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Letters
Are there still Brethren who believe that
God orchestrates violence and disease? I
hope not.
Charles Thomas
M urfreesboro, Tenn.

Brethren, stand firm
Thank you for your fine ministry to the
church. You are greatly appreciated!
I was very disappointed by the recent
US court action that endorsed homosexual marriage. And so, this letter to
MESSENGER [which has dealt with this
subject often], which I think supports the
traditional Brethren view, from 2 Thess.
2:15: "Brethren, stand firm and hold to the
traditions which you were taught ..."
Thank you for giving me the opportunity
to express my opinion!
Gale H. Younkins
Grottoes, Va.
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CLASSIFIEDS

"1001 Arabian (days and) Nights" Adventure Travel with us to Dubai and Oman-the
mysterious land of came ls, dhows, and souks, yet also with skyscrapers, including the world's
highest building . Experience modern city life and Bedouin culture in the desert. October 2-13,
2015. For information on this opportun ity to experience a unique culture, please contact J.
Kenneth Kreider, 1300 Bear Creek Road, Elizabethtown PA 17022, or kre iderk@etown.edu.
Cainp Wilbur Stover in Beautiful Idaho is seeking a Camp Manager/Caretaker for the
2015 Season. Position runs from May 15th thru September 27th. Compensation will be $500
per month and the use of the Manager's Cabin in clud ing all utilities. For a complete job
description or to apply please email CampStover@Gmail.com.
Christians in Germany - May 15-31, 2015 Bethany Theological Seminary is again
offering its intercultural travel seminar to Marburg, Germany. Worship with the city's oldest
congregation. Learn from nationally renowned scholars of religion. Talk with pastors, students, and lay leaders. Reside with host families . Visit Wittenberg and Wartburg Castle.
Though this seminar is not a Brethren Heritage Tour, there will be a day outing to Schwarzenau. For further information, please contact Professor Ken Rogers at rogerke@bethanyseminary.edu or at 617-999-5249.
RV to church in Texas. The Falfurrias Church of the Brethren invites winter visitors to
park at our newly opened full service RV lot. We invite you to stay and worship with us,
help is always needed with our outreach programs . The church is lo cated less than 100
miles north of the Rio Grande Valley on route 281. Phone 361-592-5945, email: stanley.
bittinger@gmail.com.

Turningpoints
Pl ease send inform a ti o n
to be included in
Turning Points to Jean
C le m e nts, 145 1 Dundee
Ave, E lg in , IL 6 0 120;
8 0 0-3 23-80 39, ext. 320;
jcle m e nts @ bre thren .org .
Informa ti o n mus t be com p le te in ord er to be publi s he d . Informati o n o ld e r
t han o ne year cann ot be
p u blishe d.

New Members
Alpha & Omega, Lancaster,
Pa.: Abdiel Rivera, Miguel
Rivera, Natalia Rivera,
D enzel Li zasuain , Nes to r
Lizasuain, Zaida Orti z,
Feli pe Carcamo, Arnulfo
Escalon, Noemi Serrata
Ced ar Lake, Auburn, Ind .:
Marilyn Cook, Lee Cook,
Da n Conrad, Erin Tarleton
Chambersburg, Pa .: D eborah
Austin , Jerry Moore, Robert
Faust, Robin Faust-Hambright, Ray Etter, Dori s
Etter, Roy Mon n, Jeanne
Monn, Phillip T horpe,
Elizabeth Thorpe, Cody
To ms, Ali Tom s
Dayton, Va .: Rex Elsea , Ju li e
Elsea, Andrew S immers,
Kyle Botkin , Laura Botkin
East Cocalico, S tevens, Pa .:
H. W illiam Moyer
Florin , Mount Joy, Pa.: Kate
Ba rto, Todd Barto, Jim
Clayto r, Jr.
Geiger, Friedens, Pa.: Cha d
Baer
Hagerstow n, Md. : Audrey
Holl enberg- Duffey, Tim
H oll enberg-Duffey
Heidelberg, Myerstown, Pa .:
Abi ga il Brubeck, Abraham
Brubec k, Keira Martin,
Riley S tauffer
Highl and Avenu e, Elgin,
Ill.: Tim Heishman, Sam
S mi th, Don Knieri em,
Kendra Harbeck, Roger
Plagge, Eleanor Plagge,
Wa lly Mill er, Louise Miller,
Michael Miller
Indian Creek, H a rleysvill e,
Pa.: Wade Bechtel
La Verne, Calif. : Bri an
Bufkin , Leland Wi lso n, Pat
Wilson, SoS an M itchell,
Ben Akins, Taloo Carillo ,
Wanbli Carillo, Zachary
Lu ncefo rd, Emily Mosley,
Hannah Nelson, Joyce
Coo l, Don Meyer
Maple Grove, New Pa ris,
Ind. : Ashley Shultz,
Jazmyne H ouston, Heather
H ouston
Maple Spring, H ollsopple,
Pa.: Keith Ritter, Pete
Delzaugle

Meadow Branch, Wes tmin ster, Md. : Nathan Brown
Mill Creek, Po rt Republic,
Va .: Connor Brunk
Modesto, Calif. : Josh Roy,
Tim Shaw, Kiana Sim onson, Anna Simonson, Fran
Adkin s, Monique Sanders
Mohler, Ephrata, Pa .: Robert
Vance, Bess Vance
Moneta, Lake Side, Bedford,
Va .: Carol H ipes, Sarah
Long
Mount Wilson, Lebanon, Pa.:
Larry George, Erika Fies
Pleasant View, Elida, Ohio:
Nathani el Vore, Kaitlyn
Vore, Forrest Hager, H a nnah H ager, Nathan Freed,
Steph en Parthem ore,
Emm a H offerber!
Ridgeway Community,
Harrisburg, Pa.: Matthew
Eslinger
Shiloh, Kasson, W. Va .:
Lester Freeman , Michell e
Fumich
Valley Pike, Maurertown, Va.:
Kylie Stottlemyer, Kamryn
Stottlemyer, Derek Getz,
Dilara Getz, Owen Getz,
Jacob Fletcher
Way of Hope Christian Fellowship, Hollsopple, Pa.:
Kenny Hetz, Ill, Amanda
Smith, Stephanie Rummel,
Erin O'Connell , Craig
Leibfreid
York Center, Lomba rd ,
Ill .: Hannah Neher, Erin
Wyso ng, Charl ie Wysong

Anniversaries
Baker, Zane and Sue, Pitsburg, Ohi o, 50
Baughman, Richard and
Joyce, G lenford , Oh io, 65
Bernhard, Fred and Jo ice,
Arcanum , Ohio, 50
Burkhart, Carl and Ann ,
Lititz, Pa ., 50
Curry, Raymond a nd Margaret, Sta unton, Va. , 50
Doss , Arlen and Emma Ruth ,
Bassett, Va ., 50
Fake, H arry and Elizabeth
Li skey, Cleona, Pa. , 64
Forsha, John and Mary Ellen,
Lancaster, Pa., 60
Garrett, Sterlin g a nd Mi ldred ,
Wes tmin ster, Md. , 55
H all, Ron and H arriet, Per rysburg, Ohio, 50
Keim, Don a nd Ann , Nampa,
Id aho , 65
Kisamore, Kenneth and Joyce,
Terra Alta, W. Va ., 50
Kropff, Jim a nd G wen, Sa lem,
Va ., 50
Miller, G uy J. and S. Faye,
New Windsor, Md. , 55
O tt, Ma rlin and Ruth, Holl soppl e, Pa. , 55

Replogle, Jim and Carol, New
Oxford , Pa ., 60
Schreck, Richard and Ruth
Anna, Westminster, Md ., 50
Sonafrank, H al and Sandi,
W inston-Salem, N .C., 50
Stump, Ca rl and Gladys, Roa noke, Va., 70
Tipton, D avid and Nancy,
Friedens, Pa., 50
Tritt, Ray a nd June, Sycamore, Ill. , 60
Wenger, J. _Calvin and Shirley,
Manhe im , Pa. , 60

Deaths
Alderman , Lo11Zie Cline, 77,
Will is, Va., Oct. 4
Andrew, Mervin L., 91 , Lancaster, Pa ., March 5
Ballou , John L., 86, Roanoke,
Va. , July 9
Barber, Goldi e E., 8 2, Walkerton, Ind ., June 4
Beach , Nancy Dill ing, 78,
Martinsburg, Pa., March 28
Beahm, Irene Sanderson , 92,
Roanoke, Va., July 23
Beam , Cleveland H erman
(C. H .) , Jr., 96, Mount
Crawford, Va ., Oct. 2 1
Benner, James Walter, 56,
Leola, Pa. , Oct. 5
Bieber, Sylvia Seese, 91 , Wernersville, Pa ., May 17
Binner, Edna, 8 7, Mod esto,
Calif., O ct. 25
Bishop, Charl otte Craun, 93 ,
Bassett, Va ., O ct. 11
Blue, Lavina Elizabeth Dabbs,
100, John stown, Pa.,
Sept. 20
Blyler, Elwood F., 77,
Orrta nna, Pa., Oct. 17
Bowman, S. Nadine, 90,
North Ma nchester, Ind. ,
April 16
Brandon, Jeanne L. Cripe,
86, G os hen, Ind ., Oct. 19
Brandon, Louis J. , 87, Gos hen, Ind. , Sept. 6
Burkholder, Raymond
Samuel, 95, Chambersburg, Pa., O ct. 8
Cas sell , Alice L. Ditmer, 89,
Arcanum , Ohio, June 26
Charlton, Richard Wayne, 50,
Ha rri sonburg, Va ., Oct. 20
Collin s, H arlan W. , 96, Lan cas ter, Pa ., O ct. 9
Denlinger, Carl E. , 85, Ma umee, Ohio, O ct. 2
Eberly, Rachel Lena, 74,
Myer stown, Pa., Oct. 24
Estes, Hubert Burns, Sr., 95,
Bridgewater, Va ., Oct. 6
Fluke, Frederick C. , 91 ,
Huntingdon, Pa., Feb . 23
Fries, Ra mona R. , 95,
Mc Ph erson, Kan ., O ct. 16
Gayer, Emeri Grace, 4
months, McPherson, Kan.,
Oct. 4

Gearhart, Arlene S ., 91 ,
Akron , Ind. , Aug. 21
Glotfelty, Tho mas A. , 75,
Oak.land, Md ., Sept. 28
Greiner, Naomi H emley, 97,
Manheim, Pa., Aug. 22
Griffith, Jesse S., 86, Thornville, Ohi o, Aug. 3
Guyer, Hazel I. Beard, 94,
Waynesboro, Pa ., Sept. 9
Hamblin, Katherine D eyerle,
98, Roanoke, Va., Sept. 7
Haynes , Agnes Freeman, 75,
Bassett, Va., Oct. 11
Heatwole, Jerry Lynn , 68,
Harrisonburg, Va ., Oct. 20
Herr, Margaret Rhodes, 103 ,
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 29
Jones, Shirley Miller, 90,
Elgin, Ill. , April 29
Jordan, Hazel Virginia Selby,
88, Hagerstown, Md., O ct. 5
Keeling, D o ris Lucille Wynn,
89, Roanoke, Va., O ct. 20
Koehler, D onald R., 82,
Somerset, Ohio, Sept. 11
Knight, Porter A.C., 28, Ashland, Va ., March 25
Kysor, Frances Marie, 93,
Ashland , Ohio, Oct. 8
Landis, Sarah R., 91 , Lan caster, Pa., Oct. 20
Layman, Frank Benjamin,
lll, 62, Farmington, Del.,
Oct. 3
Livingston , Richard Alan , 78 ,
North Manches ter, Ind. ,
June 13
Long, Mildred J., 9 3, An nville, Pa. , Oct. 5
Means , Ralph Bryce, 86,
Everett, Pa., Oct. 16
Messerschmidt, Henry L. , 97,
Burr Ridge, Ill., O ct. 17
Miller, Hilda Baker, 94, H a rrisonburg, Va. , Oct. 28
Miller, Margaret R., 99,
Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 5
Morris, Carrie Raines, 90,
Grottoes, Va ., Oct. 6
Mullen, Wilbur E., 96,
Greenville, Ohi o, Oct. 12
Myers, Jack R. , 69, Lima,
Ohio, Feb. 4
Ott, Dani el Ernest, 82, La
Verne, Calif. , May 20
Pomatto, John M., Jr. , 70,
Saint Charles, Ill. , June 12
Pommer!, Iva M., 9 7, North
Liberty, Ind. , Oct. 18
Pote, Edwina, 78, Wichita,
Kan. , June 26
Price, Dea n W. , 100, Nappanee, Ind. , Oct. 17
Quinn, Frank Francis, 86,
Roanoke, Va ., Sept. 27
Reber, Anna Mary Wagner,
79, Midlothian , Va., June 6
Risser, John J., 70, Hershey,
Pa., Sept. 1 I
Schrock, Wayne P. , 92, La
Vern e, Calif. , July 16
Stoltzfus, Esther Eckman

Hess, 88, New Holland,
Pa., Oct. 14, 2013
Tanner, Blaine Arthur, Jr. , 70,
Copper Hill, Va ., July 5
Vernon, Wi ster M. , 85, Hen rico, Va., O ct. 21, 2013
Welch, Raymond , Jr. , 90,
Modesto, Calif., March 2
Ziegler, Beverly Brown, 66,
Henrico, Va. , Ja n. 17, 2014

Licensings
Beck, Patricia, S/ C Ind. Dist.
(Grandview, Pendleton,
Ind. ), Nov. 2
Finet, Angela, Mid-Atl. Dist.
(Oakton, Vienna, Va.},
Nov. 9

Ordinations
Brubaker, Ronald S. , Atl.
N.E. Dist. (Midway, Lebanon, Pa.) , Oct. 26
Dehmey, J. Curtis, At!. N.E .
D ist. (Lancaster, Pa.),
Oct. 19
Fleener, Timothy E., At!.
N .E. Dist. (Richland, Pa.) ,
Oct. 12
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Editorial

Isn't it obvious?
oing crossword puzzles, I'm told, helps
keep your mind sharp, and so, the older I get, the
more I try to fit them into my daily routine. (The jury
is still out on how well it's working.)
I've learned a few things about how crosswords work. For
instance, a clue with an abbreviation in it usually means that
the answer is an abbreviation, too. A
question mark at the end is a tip that
the answer is likely not literal or obvious, but instead is a pun or twist on a
word or phrase.
Often I try too hard. I puzzle over a
clue, wracking my brain for an answer
that I imagine to be some obscure reference, only to discover that, instead,
it was simple, and painfully obvious.
It made me think of the conversation
RANDY MILLER
in the 1987 comedy Roxanne that C. D.
MESSENGER EDITOR
Bales, the fire chief in their little town,
had with his friend Dixie.
"What can you sit on, sleep on, and brush your teeth with?"
Dixie asks.
"Huh?" C. D. replies.
"It's a riddle. What can you sit on, sleep on, and brush your
teeth with?"
"I don't know."
"A chair, a bed, and a toothbrush."
"What's the point?"
"The point is that sometimes the answer is so obvious, you
don't even realize it. It's as plain as the nose on your face."

D

corner and an American flag in another-the two pillars of
American civil religion. Although it was not Veterans' Day,
one woman stood during the sharing of joys and concerns to
say how grateful she was for the sacrifices of our men and
women in uniform. Toward the end of the service, the pastor
introduced two grade-schoolers who'd decided to become
Christians. While a positive sign in some ways, I couldn't help
but wonder what the founders of a movement that risked
everything for their belief in adult baptism might think.
I was struck by t he similarities between this service and
the weekly chapel services I'd attended during my 21 years
working for a US -based evangelical non-profit organization.
Although Christian, it was non-denominational, and so their
worship services were generic enough for most employees to
feel included.
I couldn't help feeling that this Brethren church could have
been any street-corner congregation in America. What, if
anything, made it uniquely Brethren?
Then, a few days ago, while reflecting on a little story told
by the late American author David Foster Wallace, I had an
epiphany-I suddenly understood exactly what made that
congregation Brethren. Wallace was giving the 2005 commencement address at Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio. He
began with this:
"There are these two young fish swimming along and they
happen to meet an older fish swimming the other way, who
nods at them and says "Morning, boys. How's the water?" And
the two young fish swim on for a bit, and then eventually one of
them looks over at the other and goes "What the hell is water?"
I realized that I was just like those young fish. I couldn't

I realized that I was just like those young fish. I couldn't see
the "Brethren water" because I was so focused on other things.
One Sunday morning I visited a Brethren congregation I'd
never been to before. Prior to entering the sanctuary I was greeted with smiles, handshakes, and hearty welcomes. Even after I
was seated, people came over to shake my hand and introduce
themselves. Their genuine warmth caught me off guard. I don't
think I'd ever shaken so many hands in so short a time.
The service unfolded with announcements, scripture readings, and praise songs. During the children's story, I looked
around the sanctuary and noticed a Christian flag in one
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see the "Brethren water" because I was so focused on other
things. The water, of course, was the warmth and genuine
hospitality that came bubbling out of these folks before, during, and after the service.
"The point of the fish story is merely that the most obvious,
important realities are often the ones that are hardest to see
and talk about," Wallace explained.
Maybe after a few more crosswords, I'll begin to notice the
obvious! li!
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Thank you for carrying the Christ-light by praying,
serving, and giving to support the mission and
ministry of the Church of the Brethren in 2014.
May you and yours be filled with the
peace of Immanuel this Christmas season.
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